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Two More Killed inPrincess Fatima Off to Indiaff TWO ITALIANS ARE

I KILLED: IN COLO

Too Much Water p ,

i Clams j Lot1 Seized :

i By TL S, Attorney
T'- !" i iirOams mar have all the water they

want while alive,' hut . Unci $am de-

clare he has a right to limit the amount

Britain Defrays Dusky's Fare
BLOOD AT CHICAGO than 9300,000. It is said that she
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Cfce, Msjr ia.CTJ, P.V-Gnnn- wa

muraered ,tw wealthy Jta.IU.ns tn
barber shop hers today am escaped.

Two rna entered th shop of Debilia
Llacena as Vtto Giorgrlo was sitan in
the barber chair and James Caaalo was
playing pooL

Tha (unman drew pistols
Tou,tak the one in ths chair and

Tit ' take the one shooting: pool," . one
yalled.

Four ' shots were fired and the two
, men died Instantly. The. slayers ran
out and disappeared.

Both men's homes were in New
. Orleans. They had just arrived In Chi-
cago from Buffalo, 5J. T.

Police believe the slayers trailed the
rrlen over the country to assassinate
them. A blackhand feud Is believed re-
sponsible for the murders.

Chicago. May 13. (C P.) Police
turned the tables in the war with gun-
men early today when two bandits were
shot and killed. "Shoot 4o kill" orders
of Chief of Police in trm orris brought
results when policemen killed two hlgh-- j
waymen.

Policeman Kearney Drlscoll killed John
.Broda, 19, following; 'a holdup. .JBroda
tried to shoot the officer, but Driscott
Kj a t him sn the ra w

an unidentified robber was shot to
death by Policeman Patrick O'Conuell
during an attempted holdup. The f--
ficer was shot in the shoulder in the;"""- - uimiwict,

one woman 3 ?

who knows ! ;

.' i a li I : .j

Muifs really .

-fight. .
Rnth mm vffc identified by men who

j, had been robbed.

MORGAN SAILS TO

MET WITH BANKERS

( Continued From" 'Pat One)

what will happen. I have just been read-
ing what occurred after the Franco-Ger-m.

in war of 1870. At that time France
had to pay Germany and she borrowed
the money and the investors in the other
European countries, including Germany
herself, lent that money. It may not be
popular to write about It now, but put
It in the back of your mind for future
use."
LAMOJfT FORESAW IT

Mr. Lamont foresaw, therefore, as
early as September, 1918, the prospect
of an International loan. Nearly four
years have elapsed since then and the
problem of German indemnity payments
has not been solved. The reparations
commission created by the Versailles
treaty is supposed to regulate the flow
of German payments. The commission
knows Germany cannot pay at once, "or
even periodically, without some sort of
a loan. Bankers of au countries have
been invited to give their advice. Mr.
Morgan will meet his partneri Thomas
W.. Lamont, who is already in Europe,
and together they will advise what can
be done with an international loan If

I floated In America. Certain assurances
will have to be given of stability in
Europe, otherwise. American, investors
will not feel safe in lending their money.
That means some definite understanding
between France and Germany, so that

I the. reparations question will not be a
constant source of Worry and irritation.
And when once arrangements are made
for Germany to borrow the money
wherewjjh 4o pay Ijer indemnity, the
allied duhtrlea will be benefited, be
cause money, they receive will help
to reduce their burdens of internal taxa-
tion and business and commerce will be
stimulated. ,"

HASGER OF SPECCXATIOX
Curiously enough, the danger' in the

future does not lie on the side of the
defeated .country Germany. It works
just the,, other way. The victorious
countries'' are in danger of overs pecula-
tion as a result of the flow of indemnity
money In. their direction. History of the
period Immediately following the Franco-tGerma- n

war of 1870 shows that Ger-Iman- y.

the victor, suffered a serious
(financial and economic crisis because
1i,f inHiifltriaa iwnmntlv hrfln tn AT.
fpand on an extravagant basis, and the

1
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UHS RIVER

HIGHWAY PLANNED
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Oregon City, May IX. O. D. Eby was
Ust night elected head of tha good
roads department of Mm ' Commercial
club.' Wallace Caufleld and C G. MUler
were chosen aa executive committee.

Promotion orj' tha Clackamas river
road as a scenic highway is to be un-

dertaken hr the 'club, with .the intention
of securing' a pavement extending from
here to Springwater. 'The department
also, plan investigation ,of road pave-
ments and surfaces to .determine: the
moat.! feasible for Clackamas county.

" Needed repairsTto roads of the county,
including Main, (street --in Oregon city,are to be looked after. The matter ofsigns and the automobile park will be
handled toy a committee. -

T9 expedite business undertaken by
the department, one-ma- n' committees
will be appointed, each individual being
responsive tor matters entrusted to
him. -

MAY.

GET P,T. A. MEET

( Centinaad Fraas Pas One)

professionalism, the continual pirating
ft Its best talent; by less vital but more
lucrative callings and a shbckimr nov--
rty of the male sex. The. first two of

these weaknesses are being steadUv andhopefully mended; the third shows no
Sign or improvement, but rather grows
worse.

rTo accomplish this, the public must
eo'me to place teaching upon the same
plane of responsibility with law. medi
cine, engineering ; ultimately teaching
must stand above any of them.

The increasing shortage1 ofl men In
he .schools proves the truth of my

statement that' a vocation into which
ambitious and able men will hot go ia
not an honored profession. In 1880 there
ware 48 men to S3 women in every 100
teachers, and in 1918, the latest; year for
which we- - have! found figures, there
were 18 men to 84 women..
MOB VIOLENCE ISSUE

"The root of mob violence, "which is
a national disgrace in our country, is a
fatal weakness in our respect for , au
thority. I cannot escape the conviction
that this national weakness is related
to the almost totil absence of men from
cne aiscipine ana training or Doys in
their most formative years. I am! old
In the edhcattonjal game and I have
never yet (know! a boy to, go wrong
who had a good father by this; I mean
a father iwho was on the Job aa
father. The American boy needs a
father ; too often; his own is tpo busy.
or thinks Be is. to work at ine pusiness
of being a father, and on top of that
the boy has no man teacher at school.

"If I were clothed with the responsi
bility of curbing jthe mob evil. I should
first draft! into tie schools an army of
men young, or at least not old not
mere boys, but Imuscular, cleir eyed,
strong spoken men. each with deep; re
spect for himself and deeper respect
for law and dutyj who would bp before
the growing youth as living examples
of true authority.;
TRAINING IS NiEEDEj

"The people of j the United Slalesi as
a whole do'not consider that professional
training is needed for the task of teach
ing ' their children, but are willing to
trust them to amateurs ; half of the
teaching staff of the v public schools
have had no professional preparation.
Meanwhile- - laws and custom are be
coming stricter and 'stricter in; requir
ing such training for lawyers and doc-
tors. It is absurd to suppose that the
task, or the! lawyer ana doctor is! as del
icate and momentous as that I of the
teachers.

Half ofi the teacher are uhder: 25
years old, that is, they have not reached
genuine maturity, one fourth of them
have not attained their (majority ; they
are still children in the eyes of the law.
yet they arje entrusted with the training
of the ciflxens of the republic. It is
safe to say that many thousands oi
chldren recjeive all their schooling from
children slightly older than" themselves.
At this moment at least two million
pupils are being taught by ed

teachers. It, 18 or 19 years old,
''Half the staff are temporary or

emergency teachers ; they servls from
one to five years just about long
enough to wear off the rough and gain
some skill and expertness ; then they
get married or make their escape into
some more lucrative or more respected
calling. .

"One third have had less than a high
school education ; marly thousands have
no more than the elementary j school
training.-- ' Yet all these are - miustered
Into the educational army and aissigned
to active service in the great campaign.
How amusing a farce this would be
were it not so grievous a trajgjedy."

Fires During Apr !
In Oregon Caused
Deaths of Sehren

t Salem. May IS. Thirty-si- x fires in
Oregon, outside of Portland, i during
April resulted in the loss of seven lives
and in material losses aggregating siw,-67- 5,

according to the monthly summary
prepared bjt A. C Barber, state insur-
ance commissioner. Three of the seven
Uvea were llost in two separate fires
caused by careless smokers and four
lives were lost in a fir which resulted
from'tlM explosion of an incubator lamp.

The heaviest material loss by tire
during" the month was that represented
by the destruction of a warehouse and
contents at Elgin, estimated at $41,000,
r u ' ;

Chautauqua Rate
i ; f; Complaint Rejected

' Washington, .May 1$.(WASHING-
TON BUREAU- - OF THE JOURNAL.)
Tha- - interstate, commerce commission, in
an opinion by Commissioner Aitchlson,
baa torned down the complaint of the
Ellison-Whi- te Chautauqua system,' which
alleged that rates on Chautauqua out-
fits from Chicago to the Pacific Coast
and return were unreasonable.
i ' .'
I Officers "of- - the Ellison-Whi- te bureau
said that the complaint was mgainst
discrimination . In the charge made on
movement of apecial baggage cam The
complaint alleged that a charge out of
proportion with similar movements was
made to; the local organisation.

t DENTISTS ELECT OFPICEjlS
i Ashland, May. IX The following offi-

cers have been elected for the coming
year in the Rogue River Valley Dental
society ; t- rj '; F.' H-- -Johnson, Ashland.president ; ur. Macy Grants Paas.. vice
president ; Ir. Elliott, Medf ord. j secre-tary-treasn-

The May meeting will
w mj in Meoiora. , , -

Belfast Outbreaks;
Wireless Destroyed

Dublin. May 1 1J.(U. P. Hostilities
he Ireland have been - resumed, despite
the- - peace cooferenoas between , the. lead-er- a

of the various factions.
The new ' disorder centers in Ulster.

Irish Republican army mutineers arson
squads set fire to and destroyed the
British . naval wireless station en the

.Donegal i coast,: Tnursdayl night. v. The
mutineers! had ejected the coast guards
some time previously. Before starting
the fire they auctioned off the furniture.

Shooting was resumed tn Belfast this
morning.! two i persons' being killed.
The re t was intense firing last night in
tha Marrowbone district of Belfast. One
casualty was reported. Street car serv-
ice was suspended. .

:. --j N,

Prince of Wales Is
Welcomed in Manila;
r Guns Boom Salute
Manila, P. I..; May 13. (U. P.) The

Prince of Wales was given an enthusi
astic welcome on his arrival here today
from Japan en rout home to England.

He was greeted by airplanes far out
in the harbor, while guns ashore boomeda salute.

This afternoon the prince was to play
polo and tonight will be - the guest of
honor at a banquet to be given by
Major General Leonard Wood, governor
f the islands.
He win leave Monday en route to

England via North Borneo and the Sues
canal.

Mounted Police of
Canada Invited to

i Attend Rose Fete
!

Salem, May 18. Governor Olcott naa
extended, through Secretary of State
Hughes, an invitation to the Canadian
authorities to send a detachment of theRoyal Mounted police to Portland forthe Rose Festival in June.

"Not only will this office permit theentrance of such detachment jin theetate, but will welcome !t," the governor
writes, "i may say that last year a
'imilar detachment very graciously at-
tended the Portland Rose Festival andits presence did much to further! cement
the very friendly relations between the
people of Canada and of the I United
states and the pacific Northwests'

Radio Concert is
To Be Benefit for
Candidate for Queen

'rThe first radio concert to be staged ina public auditorium In this city hvill be
carried through tonight at the Lincoln
high school auditorium, when employes

ins union tactile system mold a
benefit entertainment for' Latira M.
Olbrich, their queen candidate for the
Elks spring carnival i The concert will
be broadcasted from station KQY about

:30 o'clock. A special Indoor aerial has
been rigged up for .the receiving! set at
m auaiwrium. .x'receaing tat concert,
S. C. Lancaster will! deliver art illus-
trated lecture Alaska1 and the North-
west, and following the concert a mo-
tion picture depicting scenes at the
Pendleton Roundup wijii be shown.

Tk.Mi.l-- -. CIa" 11
1
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On Week-En- d Rest
Absecon, N. J.;i May 1J. Coming to

New Jersey forj a few quiet rounds, of
golf along the seashore, President! Hardi-
ng- found himself today squared iin the
midst of a hectic primary campaign.

The president left the bonus arid tar-
iff question at Washington for 4 rest,
but from the time he struck the jjersey
shore yesterday until he retired jat the
Seaview Golf club early this morning.
aiter an exceedingly strenuous day, poli
uw pas staiaeo apace witn mm 'ine
result of his vacation so far Is that
friends of Senator Joseph S. Frellng- -
nuysen are congratulating themselves
today that the senior senator from New
Jersey is the first sitting senator Up for
renomination this year to puhllaly re
ceive ;the "O. K." of the White House.

Conference at Once
On Station Is Asked
taiem, aiay 13. A request for a

prompt conference on station facilities
at Oregon City has been forwarded to
Ben C, Dey, general attorney for the
Southern Pacific; company, by Fred G.
Buchtel, public service commissioner.
Buchtel expreseses appreciation of dif-
ficulties encountered in the company's
attempt to comply with the commis
sion's order for ; improved freight and
passenger facilities at Oregon City, but
points out that, witn the definite loca
tion of the Pacific highway at that
point, the way has been cleared for ac-
tion.

Perform Operation
On Rev. Guy Phelps

The Rev. Guy Fitch Phelps,- - pasfor of
Sell wood Methodist church, was optjrated
on Tuesday at the Portland sanitarium
for gallstones. He is reported to be
recovering satisfactorily. Arrangements
have been made for the Rev. ). A.
Goode' to take the Sunday services. J
Mothers day win be celebrated in thej
morning.- - carnations being given toj each
mother attending the Sunday school ses-
sion. .

Mount Lihel Case Is
Near Hands of Jury

Oregon City. May 1. The 850,900
libel suit brought by lr. Hugh Mount
against seven Oregon City physicians
ia expected to be in the hands of the
jury this afternoon. Final arguments
were begun this morning, ' limited by Cir-
cuit Judge Robert G. Morrow of Port-
land, who ia presiding, to two hours for
each side. .: t ';..;'

rsroiASr toutcd guiltt
After, a few minutes' deliberation 4

federal court Jury Friday afternoon
found Oarwin Watts, Sllet reservation
Indian, guilty ofj manufacturing moon-
shine whiskey. Relatives of the defend
ant testified against Wro, not in a spirit
of revenge, bat because he had refused
to neea ; tnetr advice' and quit . the un
lawful business. Following the verdict
Judge Wolverton imposed a four months'

Kew Tork May 13 The Princess
Fattma, sultana of Kabcl. at last has
shakes the dust of America from her
royal feet. Today she is out upon' the
higtr seas, bound for Bombay;' and once
ia India it will rest .entirely with, her-
self as to whether ,she will remain there
or proceed to her native land of Af
ghanistan.

The . princess and her : three princely
sons, Aelm, . Hashim - and Akberhan,
slipped quietly away from "New York,
Wednesday afternoon, on a British
freighter, bound for Alexandria and
points east. About all that she took with
her in addition to the princes was the
famous blue sapphire which adorns the
right nostril of her rather prominent
nose. How her numerous creditors hap
pened to overlook that precious stone
will probably forever remain a mystery.
SLIPS OCT QUIETLY

Fatima, who came to New York 10
short months ago in a blase' of Oriental
splendor, left dismally" aa a dejected
deportee. There were ao ship aews re
porters or cheering fellow countrymen
to oee her off. She toft so secretly, in
fact, that the news of her departure only
leaked out today. l

The British government, gentry urged
by the American state ' department, ar-
ranged for her sailing and saw to it this
time that there was no mistake. - Six
weeks ago it was arranged that Fatima '

should quit our once hospitable shores
but " h had stepped into a taxi to

to tn steamship dock she instructed
the driver to go in the opposite direc--

soon sne round it necessary to appty
once more to the British authorities for
support.

Fatima explained at the time that
fche dloenot wish to leave thta America
until her famous family diamond, the
Dayainoor, about the sise ot a hickory
nut. was disposed of. The diamond at
the time was tn the hands of the sheriff,
for Fatima had borrowed J2000 on it.
CREDITORS FILE LLEITS

Several creditors had. filed liens
against the stone, and to make matters
worse. Uncle Sam had stepped in with
a big claim for duty. Fatima had ex-
pected to sell the diamond for not less

of necest itiea. Germany would have got
ten much of what she was deprived .of
through four years, of blockade and
America would have captured an im-
portant market. But instead Germany
was treated as an isolated factor, with-
out thought of the effect of her eco-
nomic condition on the rest of the world.

Germany, in desperation, has made the
mistake which the French writer in 187J
said would be disastrous for his coun-
try if attempted it was the imposition
of a tax on capital and the overissue of
paper money.

Four years have gone by, but at last
the bankers of the world are taking the
situation in hand and the possibility of
borrowing money from American in-
vestors will have more effect on sober-
ing Europe and tranquilising her politi-
cal situation than all the debates at
Genoa conference and the like put to-
gether.

FRANCE BALKS AT

TRUCEFOR EUROPE

( Continued From Pao One)

slan note of Thursday night regarding
bolshevist propaganda.

France's attitude was explained by
Barthou after the plan had been thor-
oughly scrutinised.

France takes the stand that, even if
the truce were put into effect pending

of the European- frontiers,
the red army would still be amenace to
peace in eastern Europe unless reduced.

The divergence of opinion between the
British and French has been widened
still further by the stand taken by
France upon, the truce issue.

Belgium Is suposed to be supporting
the French viewpoint, but has assented
to the appointment of a mixed commis-
sion to study the Russian problem on
condition that Russia is forbidden to
grant any concessions pending the work
of the commission. .

BIO FIGHT AHEAD
Belgium's stand against concessions

was taken after Premier Uoyd George--

had advanced the argument that there
was nothing to prevent Americans from
securing rights In Russia while the com-
mission was making its investigation.

A bitter fight is forecast over the
makeup of the proposed commission. It
is certain that any plan excluding Rus-
sian membership Is sure to be turned
down by the Russian delegation.

Premier Lloyd George is not downcast
over thet opposition from France, but is
optimistic that he can still swing the
situation and bring about the truce.

RUSSIA BE PLY TO ALLIES
IS JDfSTJLT, FRANCE SAYS

By Past Seott Mewrer
Special ' Cable to The Journal and the Chieace

Daily Nrn.)
t.Copyrisbt. 132.)

Paris, May 13. The writer is In a
position to state that although the
French delegation may continue to sit
Quietly at Genoa, Premier Poineare con-
siders that the Russian reply to the
memorandum practically ends the con-
ference so far as France is concerned.
France ling, however, that the
Russian question should be referred for
study to a commission of experts sitting
elsewhere than in Genoa, excluding the
Germans and Russians and if possible
including representatives of the United
States.
CALLS IT MTSOLEiTCE" ,

"The French government - considers
that the soviet reply ia an act of inso-
lence toward the powers which signed
the memorandum " said a French official
to the correspondent. . "France did not
sign the memorandum, and consequently
ts not taking part in -- the negotiations.
Nevertheless it reserves- - the right toexpress an opinion wlUchr is that in the
face of this almost ridiculous" manifes-
tation on the part f the Russians the
powej-- a have no other recourse than to
dissolve the conference or adjourn' Indef-
initely. 1 In . the principles involved are
those upon which-- the whole of European
order aad civilisation rest and concilia-
tion or dickering under the circumstances

Impossible." .
While the French government will hotoppose the formation- - of a --commissionfor the study of Russian debts andPrivate' property indemnification, it is

understood that it considers .that therole of" this commission, rauefbe clearly
defined and that its work' can only be
fruitful if the United StatoT'iakes part
in'it. v , . t ... :

laT'tAtrwCH U.TTAck:-- ; y' n
Some French observers believe that ifthe Russians fail to obtain : cash, andcredits, which has been their principal

Jm' t Genoa, they raajr risk an attackagainstr Poland and . Roumania. TheFrench government does not eeem par-
ticularly alarmed at this prospect, con-
sidering that the Polish aad Roumanian

fused 825,000 for it. Last Tuesday ft
was sold at public auction and: brought
ssooo, or which none too prlncelly sum
the princess reeefvedl the royal' residue
of Sl. Uncle Sam .got ftliuO l daty.

This was the last straw. After this
blow had fallen, Fatima was wiping to
go, vowing to the high: heaveitis that
she never again! cared to look! ion the
face ef this fair land again.; The "British
bought her passage las an act of friend-ehi- p

for the United SUtea and not
through any tov of the princes. Afi
ghanistan tecbnicsaiy is not ia! prltish
possession, but there is a sort of. implied
protectorate arrangement which Induced
the state department at Wshinfton to
suggest to the BritlSh authorities thai

While her stay ia America wis one
dismal disappointment- - after' another.
Fatinja. now aboard j the luggerj Bom
bay-boun- d, can look hack upon jpne or
two moments of supreme happiness and
achievements j t
SOKE MEMORIES itEFT

She can picture again her reception
at, th White House, where President

accorded her au the deference
due her royal rank; she can . liv; over
again the cordality of her welcome at
the state department and the contfterna
tion a dusky daughter of the JOrient
brought to the- - colored messengers In
the corridors of the state,' war an$ navy
nuuding. ..stve can recall the once vivid
dream of land "somewherat in the West,'
where she could settle dow and flive a
life of ease befitting her station She
had always heard that America was
open handed and welcomed tin stranger

wanted to educate her sons In lAljierlba
wnere opportunity knocked at every
man s aoor. j r i

One by one her dreams were shattered.
she fell Into the hands of ImpSstors
She suffered the lgnomy of beiPg put
out or some or the most? fashtbnable
hotelst-an- d at length she fund herself
in the teeming East Side tot! New Torfc
an oDject or pity ana cnanry.)

Bht now her dayi of glory is isnent.
She has gone gone to the enrfuiflng
vastness that lies somewhere efrst of
sues.- -

armies are quite capable of dealing with
then Russian forces and that! the Frencharmy on the Rhine jwia ke&p Germany
quiet. ;

"In any case," declared my Inform
ant, "the Genoa conference ia How near
its end. We ourselves never doubted
that Russian opposition would make a
solution Impossible as soon pis the allies
ui'jwea any maisposijuon lOj give .rtuBsia
uio money . wnicn iiio Soviets need to
continue their rule

DOCKMEN OF UNION

TO MEET EMPLOYERS
: :li i:(Conttaasd froem! Pace On '

being affected in the port by the strike,
and with neither side apparently yield-
ing, it was up to all concerned to at-
tempt a settlement at once.; j.

The joint committee plan subsequently
was adopted following a j controversy
over whether or hot the Uhited Statesshipping board should be represented
on the committee, All aides agreed
that the matter of a hiring hall could be
discussed with, more expediency with
only the two parties concerned in this
issue represented. i'j

V, A. Cartwright, of the Employers
union, testified late Friday. He strmmed
up the employers attitude lri the follow
ing statement : . u J ; j I

Members of the Waterfrdnjt Employ-
ers' union of Portland desire! at the out-se-t,

to state that they do noj wish; your
board to act as arbiters' in the1 matter of
the strike, aa in our opinion; fche matter
ia not suitable for arbltratldn, but weare glad, indeed, to avail Ourselves ofyour service as a board of conciliation
to put an ena as speedily a possible to
the present lawlessness! on the part of
the union members or union! syropathlx-er- sresulting from the strikJ and placeour pprt in the same satisfactory posi-
tion as regards employment of labor foi;
waterfront work as exists in neighboring
Pacific coast ports, (j

The employers have alwayh objectedto having to employ I men from thunion's hall on the list system regard-less of individual efficiency j which pre-
cluded men being made into gangs forlumber, wheat, flour and general cargoas is done m other Pacific Icoagt portswhere men are employed through ah em-
ployers' hall," said the 1 (statement.
XTnder the list call system men rarelyworked together for very long periods

and consequently could not cooperateproperly, as they do working continually
We respectfully submit that the1 watet.u"i employers or foruanq should beaccorded equally impartial treatment sothey can counteract the iniquity iof aiaoor union dictating terms (which place

P"' i ai a pusaavantage with itscompetitors and nullify! all expense! fendeffort of our citixens to place Portlandin the leading rank with othei? Iworld
Ports. ij r i

Cartwright declared mora efficiency
existed under the new hiring- - system thanthe old. r- 1. i.

borne vlndictlveness crept Into thehearing Friday afternoon when Herman
Larsen, member of the union strike com
mittee and foreman of cargo worklnzcrews, testified that stevedore companies
in Portland practiced payroll padding
and other means of deception fori illicit
poriits.
SATS TIME STRETCHED i. ..

Larsen declared that t stevedore com-
panies made it a practice to stretch part
of the time for which they were con
tracted onto time paid for; by th ship
owner, tie coulo; offer no estimate as
to how much money he asserted thecompanies made byi these means

Larsen upneld the list! system iof hir-
ing: men a being the paly jway work
could be rotated among the nen. He
said that when workers were picked ac-
cording to efficiency t favoritism was
shown, foremen selecting their friends
and members of their families a? i per
manent crews. .. . u ,

Under rs hiring hall Plan,
he teaid, men-wh-o wanted work Hipped
hiring- - agents with money in) order to
get the Jobs. , j
Fleet Commander

To Pick Ships for
Rose Fete Kature

Washington, ,May (WASHING
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL!
Assistant Secretary of the Nayy Roose-
velt, responding to the request for as-
signment j of vessels to the Portland
harbor during the Rose Festival, in-
forms Senator McNary that t Will do
the best be can, and is taking! the inat--
ter up with the commander of the Pa-
cific fleet. The British ' arnbassador
sends word that it will he impossible
for a deatchment of Canadian! mountedpolice to be sent toTPortland jthSsj year
on account of service tqniretnehu at
home.- - : . j.,"- - i Mr'

aster tney are dead. At wasty a con
teuuoa , oi xnis nature ts male in a
Ilbei uit which Assistant United States
Attorney Allan Bynon filed ; thlk morn
ing' against 48 cases of minced clams.
Bynon alleges' that the cans contain
too much water and not enough iclam.
According to the complaint, the! federal
food laws were violated when the Grays
Harbor Fisheries & Packing company
shipped the "watered" dams to jLang A
Co. of Portland. United States Mar-
shal Hotchkias has been ordered to
eeise the shipment and hold it .pending
tnrtner order or tha court. .

Dfeputy U. S. Marshal
Goes for Prisoners

Deputy United States Marshal Frank
Snow left Portland today for Roseburg
to take into custody two alleged white
rilaverq and tha principal witness against
them; According to information re-
ceived at the United States attorney
office from Tom Word, department of
justice agent. Jack Kennedy and Lee
Confrey are in Jail at Roseburg. charged
with transporting Ruth Gray and Nor
ma Gray- - from Los Angeles' to Hose- -
burg in violation of the Mann act. The
men will have a preliminary hearing be-
fore United States Commissioner Jones
before being brought to Portland by
Show. I

Hill Party Leaves
In Three Groups

The special party of officials land di-
rectors of the Great Northern railway
system which arrived Thursday! morn-
ing split into three groups and left the
city Friday night. L. W. Hild chair-
man of the board of directors, left for
California; Ralph Budd, president, and
Walker I. Hinea, Eastern counsel, left
for tha Bast, and W. P. Kenney, vice
president, and other traffic officials left
for the Puget Sotfnd territory.

Houser Home Sold
To I.) Lowengart

t

The home of Max H. Houser at No.
45 Montgomery Drive, was transferred

last week to I. ILowengart. ' who will
occupy the place with his daughter,
Ruth Lowengart, las1 a residence. The
house, is located on a site 100 by ISO
feet in area. It was built about 10 years
ago and the.propdrty is valued at $40,-00- 0.

Extensive Iterations are being
made on the lnteirior of the homo to
suit the j new owners.

r

150 United Artisans
Leave idr Centralia

A caravan of 154 United Artisans left
the Artisans buildihg at noon today far
Centralia. The AlfAxarJ an inner order
of the United Artisans, will initiate 75
Artisans Into the ordert tonight. The
caravan was headed by H. K. Hudson,
supreme master ofl the United Artisans.
A large number ef tha Artisans who
were unable to go (with the caravan left
Oy tram, rne caravan win return again
Sunday night.

C. A. Huston Dies of
Automobile Injuries

Salem. May .I3.f-- C A. Huston, 74,

candidate for the 1 Republican nomina
tion for representative from Marion
county, died at his home here thisi morn
ing from injuries I sustained when he
was struck by an automobile as he was
attempting to board a street car on
May 4.

Mistakes Police for
Bandits ( Man Slain

Omaha, Neb., Mhy IS. (I. N. S.)
Patrick Laveil, Deniocratic candidate for
sheriff of Douglas county, was killed
early today in a fight with, police. Be
fore he fell, Laveip shot and probably
fatally wounded one of the officers.
La veil is said to I have mistaken the
police for holdups and opened fire when
he was returning (to his home in the
early morning- - houijs.K

Judge Clark General
Texas Klan Counsel

Atlanta, Ga, May 18. (U. J.) Judge
Erwin C. Clark of Waco, Texas, has
been appointed general counsel for the
Ku Klux Klan for jthe . state of Texas,
it was announced at Klan headquarters
here late today.

CLACKAMAS BIYOSCE MILL
Oregon City, May 18. Divorce de

crees were Issued j by Circuit Judge
Campbell yesterday to Jennie Horger
against Albert Horger; married in Port
land June 6, 1909, and Christina Mars-de-n,

against Chris I Marsden. Divorce
suits were filed: ay Emma Arneeon
against A. M. Arnesbn ; Bessie Bowman
against James Bowman, married in.
Vancouver, ; Wash., May 9. 1921 ; Anna
Amaeher against' Osacar Amacher, mar
ried, in Portland March 14. 1923 ; E. E.
Mason against B. F, Mason, and David
N. Browken against Carolina Browken,
married, at Wash., April S3.
191T. 1. 'l I .,' . i, i
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Frea Daaee Sinday Klffht Eatt I7il

OHE has had more marital troubles confided
lp to her than ny one else. Letters, "personal
and confidential," come to her from the-Philippine-

s,

from IvlanAiiria rrom
Gii-- betweeni seventeen and twenty-tw- o Write
mbst frequently Again f at thirty-fiv- e women
seek her help. Men of thirty ask her advice

often than cocksure youths of twenty,
Sfe upon thousands,married and single,
young and did, have followed hef safely past
the shoals upon which love and marriage are
so pften wrecked. Because, while other theo-
rize, and . moralize, and preach about what
ought to bc,sAe knows how to reconcile romance
and matrimony : '; r ;

j- -
" r, .i:.h v ' ''vi.vftIf , you are married, and fear some day to find

happiness a glimmering illusion if you are go-
ing to marry but dread to follow married people
you know, do not by any chance miss reading

Beatrice Fairfax "What., th

.

So

7Z.

.t

1

i

' i l,i --
- -

i I:

Cosmopolitan !

j "iim muv nuc mi auuinar : i

Incoming funds stimulated unwise specu-4- V-

jlatlon. The government itself 'spent its
imoney for public enterprises, which were
paid for at high rates of wages and ab-jsur-

high contract figures.
FRANCE VTEATHERS CRISIS

France, on the other hand, came
through the crisis splendidly, and
financed herself by borrowings of toir
elgn capital, which she gradually pafl
back by increasing her domestic and
foreign trade. . '

. In this connection it Is pertinent to
quote from an essay written by Victor

in 1873, who says :

IBonnett loans were made In 1871 and
together the full amount

: of the Indemnity, besides, a sura of
1600.000.000 franca for supplementary ex- -

Matrimony' in June

adivoiced man evee :

: forget' his. first
vlimW'nA

wife?
'

A drruiiatie revelation fnr mwrv mA -- r-

jpenses. If we had been able to raise
these loans by recourse to" French cap-v-ttt- al

only,4 that capital, abundant as it
:1was, would-no- t have relieved us from

V embarrassment. It would still have
-

w. . . m aawiu nmunwr s oearcning studies
of married life. t

been necessary to take 2,000,000,000
5 franca' from our metallic stock, as we

could not pay the Prussians In any other
way than ia specie or. its equivalent.

r. Mow the sudden withdrawal of these
2.000,000.000 francs, in the situation in
which we are today. July, 1878, could
not. have been effected without a severe
financial crisis, '.

FOREIGN CAPITAL HELPED
"Those who suggested the possibility

of paying the Indemnity by a, public
(subscription or evea by a tax on casr
jital-h- ad not reflected on this result,
which would have, been "disastrous. It

-f- waa-otUyby the help f foreign capital

If ytrar husband confessed to
deliberate, cold-blood- ed murder,
coold you forget, forgive and

PRAISE him? Rakd

The SEA ANCHOR
.it i

PETER b:kyne
- - -

t-- :

"Mabel wouldst of made a poet
throw away i his pnjrrbut ;Joe
gets no more kkk outa her than

; he does outa his'vjchyvM U

CAmandlVELi
H. C. WITVVER

covers, "To Have and To
Wisher has ever drawn.

ForiJUNE!

ft hat' we could provide' the Z,000.000,000
prancs which were still wanting. To
foreign . capitalists, therefore, we ap--

,j (pealed, and they ' have taken a large
interest --tn ou loans. , In this way., by
ineans of the payments effected by them
fwe have had hu-g- sums at our disposal
a foreign countries. Thus we lhave in

)two years aad . a half compassed the
fetayrnant of oar entire indemnity without
tiavini" created an adverse exchange,

- fwdthout haying depreciated our paper, money and. Without having had to ex--
port much peeie.". ' j r - ,:
HI8TOBT REPEATS ITSELF ! s,

j,T The' foregoing is lk Bne with what is- happening today. If Germany . could
have secured a loan immediately upon
the; close of thfr war she would not have

eem so adversely affected in the ex-
it' thange market and aha would have been

able to purchase from American manu-- .
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Wodehcmse. More pf Xfflian RusseU's Renuniscences.
Features by George Ade. Edear Gut .nstamJ ftt
and pise of the most beautiful

noia, uiat riarnson
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